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SENATE.

54TH CONGRESS,}

REPORT
{ No. 821.

1st Session.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

APRIL

29, 1896.-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. SHERMAN, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, submitted
the following

REPORT:
[To accompany amendment of Mr. Carter to H. R. 8293.]

The Committee on Foreign Relations have considered the proposed
amendment to the bill (H. R. 8293) "making appropriations to supply
deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1896, and for prior years, and for other purposes," appropriating $5,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to remove from the ~tate of
Montana, and to deliver to the Canadian authorities at the international
boundary lille, the refugee Canadian Cree Indians, and recommend the
passage of the same.
The recommendation of the Secretary of State, with accompanying
papers, is herewith submitted.
DEPARTMENT OF ST.ATE,

Washington, April 29, 1896.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge yours of the 29th instant.

House Ex. Doc. No. 341, Fiftieth Congress, :first session, shows the circumstances
under which the Canadian Cree Indians first crossed the boundary line of the State
of Montana and something of their history since that time. Your remaining inquiries
will, I believe, be fully answered by certain correspondence, _copies of which are
hereto annexed.
It will be observed that the Canadian authorities have now for the second time
agreed to accept and take charge of these refugee Indians upon their being delivered
to them at the frontier. A third offer of the same kind can hardly be expected, and
in my judgment it would be a great mistake if the present favorable disposition of
the Canadian authorities were not at once availed of. The number of Indians to be
deported is said to now &mount to something like 500.
Undoubtedly they can be removed by the President, with such aid from the Army
as may be necessary, more expeditiously and cheaply than any other way. But he
is at present without any authority to take any steps in the matter and without any
funds to meet the necessary expenditures. I recommend, therefore, that you obtain
appropriate legislation, if practicable, either by independent bill or resolution, or
by some amendment to an appropriation bill. The legislation should expressly
authorize the President to remove and deliver the Indians, with the aid of the Army,
if necessary, and should appropriate a sum not exceeding $5,000 to defray the necessary charges.
I am, very truly, yours,
RICHARD OLNEY.
Hon. THOM.AS H. CARTER,
United States Senate.

THE ST.ATE OF MONT.ANA, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Helena, January 21, 1896.
SD:: This office has had previous correspondence with the Department of State in
relat10n to the presence of aJNimber of Cree Indians in our State. These Iudiaus, as
you may know, are wards of the British Government, and generally referred to as
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of the Riel reb Ilion. In default of a res rvation and th restricti n.s of
th F l ral Government they have becom e an in tolerable nuisance, onstantly violating ur game law , foratTing upon our herds, and not_ infr quently looti1;1g isolated
cabin . The pati nee of our people has been sorely tried, aucl I lrnv at t1m fear d
that l>l odshed, ould retrnlt. The police power of the State is not equal to th task
of prot cting the people from these marauding band . This condition of affair
can not b allowed to continue indefinitely.
J desire to all your liittention to the ver y serious fact that the number of these
re in our State is increasing very rapidly through accessions annually fr0m their
relative in 'anada.
Inv tigation shows that only about 100 of them crossed our border as refugees at
the clo e of the Riel rebellion.
In a letter bearing date November 1, 1387, from J. D. C. Atkins, Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, addressed to the Secrefary of the Interior, be said: "The fugitives
number about 200-men, women, and children." Ilearn from a conference with their
chief "Little White Bear," that they number now about 500. Hence we should
not o'nly get rid of these now annoying us, but prevent others from coming.
The question of supreme importance is the adoption of some plan by whi~h these
Indian can be deported across the boundary line to the British Possessions from
wh n e they came.
Let me indulge the hope that you can in some manner afford us relief in this
matter.
I have the honor to be, yours, very resp ectfully,
J. E. RICKARDS, Governoi· of Montana.
Hon. RICHARD OLNEY,
Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0.

DEP.AR'l'MENT OF ST.ATE,

IR:

January SO, 1896.

I have the honor to acknowledge the rec eipt of your letter of the 21st

in tn,nt, relative to making arrangements for the removal of certain British Cree
Indians fr m Montana to the Dominion of Canada.

In r ply, I inclose for your information a copy of a note to this Department,
dat '1 April 6, 1892, from the British ambassador at this capital, from which it
app ar that the authorities of the Dominion of Canada were tben willing to receive
th above-named Indians. A copy of the note was sent to your predecessor, but the
epartment is not informed as to why it was not acted upon at that time.
The D partment bas now recalled the subject to the attention of the British
embas y with the request that the authorities of the Dominion of Canada may be
inform cl of your readiness to deliver the Indians to them, ancl tl1a,t this Government
may. be informed as to when and where Her Maj esty's authorities will be ready to
receive them.
•
The Department expects an early response to its inquiries, and it is hoped that the
authorities of Montana will be prepared to take prompt action if a favorable reply
shall be received from the embassy.
·
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
R I CHARD O LNEY.

The

•VERNOR OF MONTANA,

Helena, Mont.
ST.ATE OF MONTAN.A, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Helena., April 8, 1896.
m: I have the honor to inclose herewith communication received from the honorable commis ioner of Indian affairs, Northwest Territories, relative Lo the matter
of tli r moval of the Cree Indians from the State of Montana. Your attention is
called to th willingn s of the Canadian Government to receive t,hese Iudians prov_idecl th Y ar delivered to its agents no later than the 10th of May at Coutts tat1on, on the reat Falls and 'anada Railway, This being an international matter
the authority to deliver these Indians to the 6a.nadi~1n a uthorities rests wholly in the
Federal 'overnment, and doee not repose in the State of Montana. I earnestly
re9-u est ~bat your _Department take up this matter with the Call:ldian authorities
with a. view to actmg on the plan proposed uy the commissioner, and see that the
Cree Indians ar deliv red as suggested.
With great respect, your!!, very truly,
J. E. RICKARDS, Governor of Mo-ntana.
The SECBETARY OF STATE,
Washington, D. O.

RE~'UGEE CANADIAN CREE INDIANS.
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OFFICE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN .A.Im AIRS,
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,

Regina, April 1, 1896.
Sm: With reference to negotiations which have recently been pending betwee1.t
the United States Federal authorities and the Government of the Dominion of Canada relative to the removal from the State of Montana of certain refugee Cree
Indians who entered the territory of that State during and since the Canadian
Northwest rebellion of 1885, I have the honor to inform you that the Dominion
Government having decidecl to cooperate with that of Washington in Qringing about
this end, I have been instructed to place myself in communication with you for this
purpose.
I should therefore be pleased to learn whether your arrangements for the delivery
of these persons at the international boundary will admit of such being done not
later than, say, May 10 next, and at Coutts Station, on the Great Falls and Canada.
Railway. I may say that if you can secure their being brought to that point by
rail it will very greatly facilitate the transfer being effectively made, as I would
take them on immediately by the same train to Lethbridge, a distance of about 50
miles toward the interior, thus minimizing the chance of straggling parties breaking away from the main body and returning secretly to the South.
We are desirous of effecting the transfer at the earliest possible date, in order
that they may be distributed to their various reserves in time for agricultural operations.
In, conclusion I would invite your attention to the fact that not a few of those
whu passed from this country to your territory as Indians have during the interval
changed their status by legal process provided by laws of the Dominion governing
the discharge of half-breeds from our Indian treaties. Many of these persons are
now therefore not Indians in the eye of the law, as while residing abroad they
applied for, through attorneys, and received from the Dominion Government, certificates of the termination of their disabilities as treaty India,ns. These persons having now resided for ten years (more or less) on United States soil (principally in
Choteau County, Mont., I believe), it is assumed that it is not the intention of the
United States Government to disturb them.
I send you, under separate cover, a map which may be of service to you in this
connection.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
A. E. FORGET, Commissioner.
The GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Helena, Mont., United States of Anierioa.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

Washington, April 23, 1896.
SIR: With reference to your note, No. 30!1, of January 30 last, relative to the desirability of effecting the removal of certain Cree Indians from Montana to Canadian
territory, l have the honor to inform you that I am in receipt of a dispatch from the
Governor-General of Cai;iada, expressing the willingness of his Governmen t to
cooperate with the State authorities for that purpose.
His excellency states that when the necessary arrangements have been made, the
Canadian departm ent of Indian affairs will communicate with the governor of Montana as to the manner and time to be appointed for the removal of the Indians.
I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,
Hon. R. OLNEY, etc.

JULIAN PAUNCEF0TB.

[House Ex. Doc, No. 341, Fiftieth Congress, :flrst session.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE'\ INTERIOR,

·
Washington, May 31, 1888.
SIR: I am in receipt of a communication from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
dated April 18, 1888, calling my attention to the condit ion of the Cree Indians now
near l!.,ort Assinniboine, Mon t. In this communicaition he requests that he be
authorized to instruct the agent that these Indians be allowed to come to the agency
at Fort Belknap, Mont., and to cultivaite such land as they may require to support
themselves, and that the agent render them snch assistance as he will be able to
give without injury to the welfare of his own Indians.
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I question my authority to c_omplf with th_is r~quest ~n the absence. ~f Congressional action and I now submit the rnformat10n m relation to the cond1t1on of these
Indian in the po se sion of this Department, in order that Congress may, by legislation give such authority as it may consider proper in regard to the matter.
ln ctober, 1885, this Department recei~ed official information that a. ba~d of
British Cree Indians, then stated as nnmberrng about 137 souls, had crossed the rnternatioual boundary line and were located near the Fort Belknap .Agency, Mont.
They had in their possession property, tbe character of which clearly indicated that
they bad been engaged in the then recent outbreak in the British Possessions known
a1:1 the '' Riel rel>ellion."
This information was laid before the Department of State with the suggestion
that some arrangements be made with the Dominion authorities for the return of
the Indians to their homes in the British territory. The Secretary of State replied
tbnt unless there shoulcl be a specific demand from the Dominion authorities, the
Indians can not be returned by the United States to Canada., nor can the United
State~ authorities, civil or military, properly connive at their being kidnaped and
sent over the line.
n April 26, 1886, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs called the attention of the
D partwcnt to the destitute condition of these Indians, and requested decision
wh •ther the $50,000 appropriated by act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat. L., 379), for relieving
di tress among Indians not having treaty funds, etc., is applicable for the purchase
of supplies for them. The Department in reply directed that the facts in the case
be reportecl, and a clause prepared to be submitted to Congress asking for a special
appropriation for the purpose. The report and estimate for $5,000 were sent to the
Secretary of the Treasury May 3, 1886, for presentation to Congress. Copies were
sub equently, on July 2, 1886, sent by this Department to the Senate and House
Committee on Indian Affairs, but no appropriation was made. January 24, 1887,
War D partment reported a deplorable condition of a portion of these Crees then
camp don outh Fork of the Snn River, Montana, and urged relief for them; whereup n the Commiss ioner of Indian Affairs recommended that $1,000 be taken from
th "distress fnnd" of $50,000 above referred to. This was submitted by the Departm nt to the President, requesting his authority to so use the amount statetl from
that fond, and was approved by him February 11, 1887. The War Department was
then r quested to furnfah the Indians with such supplies as were necessary to relieve
dietr as among them, and reimbursement was made out of the $1,000.
u December 2, 1887, the President was requested, on recommendation of the
Commis ioner of Indian Affairs, to authorize a fnrther expenditure of $3,000 from
the '' distress funcl" above reforred to for relief of these Indians; approved Decemb r 3, 1 7. The relief was afforded by the War Department and reimbursement
mad as in previou1:1 case.
There has been reimbursed to the War Department to this date, for supplies furni hed thos Indian under the authorities above granted, the sum of $3,374. 25.
'fbe commanding officer at Fort Assinnihoine, Mont., in report herewith, of Febru ry 4-, 1 , urges that some disposition be made of these Iudians now eucamped
n_ ar that post, numbering 160 souls; says tha,t they have been fed under the direct1 n of the military during winter months; that they earn their living by working
n~ hunting during the summer months; that they are workers, eager to have land
a 1gn d to th m for cultivation, and have some knowledge of soil tillage; and says
th _a nt at Fort Belknap has signified his willingness to receive and assist these
Indian.
n ral Ru~ r, commanding the Department of Dakota, in forwarding the report
al)OV r fi rr d ~o, says that the Indians should either be compelled to. go north of
th houndary_ l1~1e or be assigned to the care, if temporarily ouly of some agency.
Th
'onmu · 1011 r of Indian Affairs, in report of April 18, 1888, while recognizing
that th _r fu~e _.s are not native Indians and have no rights on any of our Indian
r .rv t1 n , th!nks that humanity demands that they be given a, chance to earn
th ·ir br n_<l, wl.11ch. bo says ia all they ask. He recommends, as before stated, that he
b 1 utho_nz <1 t direct the Fort Belknap agent to allow them to come to that agency
and cnlt1vat ~ s IJ'lllCh land as may be required to support themselves, and to render
th -'? such a 1. ta.nee as he may be able to ~ive without injury to the welfare of the
Indian hel~ng111g ~o that agency; thinks 1t may be proper that they be informed
that they will acquire no rights in or to the soil by reason of the privilege extended
to th m.
In 1862, wh en a portion of the i~ux tribe fled to Canada after the Indian massa re in_ !inn ota, t½e C'.1-nadian Government assigned them to a reservation within
h rt r~1tory, an<l wlide Slll;Ce then she bas endeavored to persuade them to return to
the mt d tate ! they still continue to occupy, with the consent of that Government, the r servat10n set apart for them. I allude to this to show the action of that
Government in dealing with Indians from the United States who had tied to her ter-
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ritory under circumstances similar to those which induced the Cree Indians to flee
to the United States.
This band of Cree Indians doubtless is to remain, unless forcibly driven across
the border, and even if so driven, will probably return.
I am impressed that some Congressional action should be had without delay to
enable this Department to deal with this problem. It is therefore respectfully suggested that authority be granted to place them on lands of some of our own Indians
who are willing to receive them, if such can be found; and if not, to set apart a small
reservation for their . temporary benefit, and that the sum of $5,000 be appropriated
to be used, as far as necessary, to relieve any destitution which may exist among tl,em
during the next fiscal year.
For the information of Congress I send herewith a letter from Col. E. S. Otis,
Twentieth Infantry, indorsed by Brig. Gen. Thomas H. Ruger; also two letters from
the Commissioner of Indian Affn,irs, dated, respectively, November 1, 1887, and April
18, 1888, all relating to this subject.
·
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
WM. F. VILAS, Secretary.
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, April 18, 1888.
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the report of Col. E. S. Otis, commanding the post of Fort Assinniboine, Mont.-bearin'g indorsements of the department
(Dakota) and division (Missouri) commanders-which was received here by your
reference March 1, 1888, regarding the British Cree refugees who fled to this country
after the Riel rebellion, and who, it appears, are now encamped near Fort Assinniboine.
The history of this little band of refugees is so well known to the Department as
to need no recital.
Colonel Otis thinks that ~ey ought to be placed at some agency and assisted. He
speaks in praise of them; says they are workers and eager to have Jand assigned to
them; that they have some knowledge of tillage, and wonld under favorable conditions raise enough to meet their wants; thaL they would set a good example to other
Indians and be a positive benefit to them; and furthermore, that the agent at Fort
Belknap has signified to him his willingness to receive and assist them at bis agency.
I am aware that these refugees are not native Indians of the United States, nor
have they any rights on any of our Indian reservati.)ns, but as a simple act of
humanity I think they should be given a chance to earn their bread when that is
really all that they ask. 'l'hey have been wandering about from place to place now
for nearly three years, homeless and hopeless, and but for the little assistance they
have received from the military ('for which reimbursement has been made by this
Department) they would certainly have starved to death long ago.
Bad as they may have been at home, they have committed lno offense since they
have been on our soil, and it is known that some of them have starved to death
when they could easily have supplied their wants from the cattle ranges of northern
Montana. No complaint has ever been made against them; but, on the contrary,
their conduct has called forth the warmest expressions of praise and sympathy from
the white people of the Territory.
It is not likely that they will ever go back to the British Possessions, and instead
oflonger treating them as felons and outcasts to be driven away on sight, I think
the dignity of the Government requires that they be given a place somewhere, where
they can raise food enough to keep them from starvation at least.
The fact that the agent at Fort Belknap Agency has expressed his willingness to
receive and care for them at his ageucy would seem to indicate that his own Indians
would make no objections to having them in their midst, and I therefore · have the
honor to recommend that this office be authorized to direct him to allow the refugees
(numbering, as it appears, 160 souls) to come to his agency and cultivate as much
land as they may require to support themselves, and to render them such assistance
as he may be able to give without injury to the welfare of his own Indians.
If the Department thinks proper, the refugees can be given to understand that they
will acquire no rights in the soil by reason of the privileges extended to them; and
they shonl<l be told that they will not be fed in idleness, but must earn their own
living with what little assistance the agent may be able to give them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. O. ATKINS., Oo1nmiarioner•.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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FORT A SIN ·rnoINE, MONT., Febrnary 4, 1888.
I have the honor to invite the attention of the proper authorities to the
importance and necessity of ~akif!-g s?me dis"Qosition of the ban cl. of Cree _Indians
encamped near this_ :post, havmg m vie":" their perma~ent est~blI~hmeT,1t m _some
designated locality if they are to be permitted to remam on this side of the mternational boundary line. The band numbers 160 souls.
It arrived here during the summer of 1885, since which time it has been encamped
ei her in this neighborhood or in the vicinity of Fort Shaw. The War Dep:1Ttment
has been obliged to issu_e to it subsistence store~ to prevent ~tarvation during the
winter ea ous, but dnrmg the warmer months 1t has eai:ned its _food for the most
part by working for Government wood contractors and m huntmg small game on
the prairie . The War Department has now issued to it subsistence stores amounting to $1 900 of which about one-half was distributed during the winter of 1885-86stor of th~ value of $380 at Fort Shaw, and the remainder during the present
winter at thi point. These Indians are workers, are eager to have land assigned to
them for cultivation, and have some knowledge of soil tillage.
I believe that if placed at some agency and properly assisted they would in propitious seasons raise sufficient produce for their consumption, and would at the
same time encourage, by example, other Indians among whom they might be placed
to gr ater ex rtions in :farming. The agent at Fort Belknap has signified to me bis
willingness to receive and assist these Crees. He has a large amount of land broken
up, and it s ems to me that should they be sent there in the early spring it would
r sult in mutual benefit to all the Indiau bands there assembled.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. OTIS,
Colonel Twentieth Infantry, Commanding.
The AssISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
IR:

DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minn.
[First indorsement.J
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minn., Februa1·y 13, 1888.
R spectfnlly forwarded through the headquarters Division of the Missouri.
I n ur in the opinion of the commanding officer Fort Assinniboine, and that dispo i i n sh uld be ninde of these Cree Indiaus, either by compelling them to go
north f the boundary line, or else assjgning them to the care, if temporarily only, of
some agency. Last fall the commanding officer Fort Assjnniboine was directed to
put north of the boundary alt Cree Canadian Indians who might have joined those
allow d a _ylnm on our territory in 1885; also, that none should be permitted herea.ft rt join them.
It i believed that an those now in the vicinity of Fort Assinniboine were of the
ori inal party of refngees.
In tbi connection attention is invited to the views as expressed by papers heretofor forwarded from these headquarters.
·
'I'HOS. I-I. RUGER,
Brigadier-Gene1·al, Comman&ing.
[Second indorsernent.]
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,

Chicago, Febmary 17, 1888.
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army.
P. H. SIIEJUDA.N,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, November 1, 1887•

. Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of October 27, 1887,

~ reply to o!Jice letter: ?f October 24, 1887, submitting a memorandum of informa-

tion oncernmg the Bntlsh Cree refugees now in Montana, in which you were pleased
to obs rve as follows:
. "The Cr e In~ia"?s are not n~tive Indians of the United States, and they have no
right on any ex1 trno-_ reserv, t~on, and a.re not nnder ~he care of any agent of this
D partment.
eretofore subsistence and other supplies have been provided by the
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military authorities to relieve suffering among them, and reimbursement made by
this Department upon accounts presented.
"If the military authorities shall find it necessary to furnish these Indians with
food and supplies to prevent starvation amo:Qg them while they continue to remain
away from their home and wander about within the territory of the United States
this Department will take such action as the facts then reported will warrant, and
especially on the question of reimbursement of the expense which may be incurred
on that account."
While it is true that these Indians have no rights on this side of the international
line, and are not under the care of any agent of the Indian Department, still I
regard it as the special province and duty of this office, not only to notice their
presence and be watchful of their doings on this side of the line, but to pay suitable regard to the pitiable stories told of their poverty and suffering, especially as
they are to some extent related by blood to our Indians, and hold constant communication with them in their wanderings through the country, and I think a generous public sentiment would sustain any efforts that might be made by this Department tending to relieve their sufferings even though they are not natives of our
soil; and I think it is fitting that this office should take the initiative in providing
some way for their very pressing needs, or at least in proposing such relief. Therefore, I have to respectfully suggest that the case of these refugees be called to the
attention of the War Department, and that the Honorable Secretary of War be
advised of the willingness of the Department to reimburse any ]Jroper expenditure
that may be incurred by that Department in furnishing food and supplies to prevent starvation among them, upon the presentation of proper accounts therefor, as
expressed in your letter to this office of October 27, 1887.
The fugitives number about 200-men, women, and children-and are reported to
be on Dupnyer Creek, about 75 miles northwest from Fort Shaw, Mont., and not far
from th e Blackfeet Agency, though not, I believe, on the reservation.
I iuclose a copy of this report.
Very respectfully, your obedient E!ervant,
J. D. C. ATKINS, Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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